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What offseason?

In Atlanta's Mercedes-Benz Stadium, the Alabama Crimson Tide captured the College
Football Playoff National Championship on Monday, putting a bow on the 2017 season.

However, the competition was just getting started in Dallas, Texas.

College Gridiron Showcase.
Top seniors in college football.
All showing out in Dallas, Texas.

: @CGSAllStar
: @NickWaltersTV pic.twitter.com/4kUPMd7TZg

— The Old Coach (@TheOldCoach) January 9, 2018

From January 6–10, the nation's most talented seniors gathered at Addison's Greenhill
School for the 2018 College Gridiron Showcase & Symposium.

While scouts and executives lined the field, a select group of athletes competed in OTA-
style practices, honing their craft with notable coaches from across the country.
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Individual drills and controlled scrimmages held throughout the all-star event allowed
collegiate studs to solidify their stock and climb teams' big boards.

However, the showcase also provided overlooked prospects a valuable opportunity to
make a name for themselves ahead of draft season.

With time ticking between now and the NFL Scouting Combine (March 2 –5), outgoing
seniors like UTSA's Dalton Sturm and Devron Davis aren't wasting a single rep.

Roadrunners represented.@Dalton_Sturm, @dheisman7 repping @UTSAFTBL at
@CGSAllStar in Dallas. pic.twitter.com/b0HNnrnZCZ

— The Old Coach (@TheOldCoach) January 11, 2018

After 5 days and 4 nights of expert training, life coaching, and mentoring, showcase
attendees left Dallas on Wednesday.

While they return to college campuses, these seniors set their sights on a return to the
Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex for the NFL Draft, held in AT&T Stadium on April 26.

Iron sharpens iron at @CGSAllStar⚔ ️

Elite college football talent.
Grinding. Competing. Showcasing. pic.twitter.com/QUtv7XozwZ

— The Old Coach (@TheOldCoach) January 11, 2018
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